
FREE SUMMER WORKSHOP
September 11, 2014 at TBG

1. 9:00 am – 9:50 am

Kevin Thompson, Executive Director of the Ohio Nursery and Landscape Association will be
meeting with Maumee Valley Grower members to discuss his statewide organization and 
how together we can collaborate on future issues and activities.

Kevin joined the staff team as ONLA executive director in May of 2010. He has over 15 
years of experience in association management and has most recently managed The Ohio 
Turfgrass Foundation and The Ohio Lawn Care Association. Thompson is a graduate of 
Bowling Green State University, serves on the board of the Academic Excellence 
Foundation (AEF), and holds membership in several professional association management 
societies.

2. 10:00 am – 10:50 am 

Bob Martin, Advisor for Wells Fargo will discuss estate planning specific to employee stock 
ownership plans (ESOP Programs) This introductory presentation should be of interest to all
family owned businesses.  

By definition, an employee stock ownership plan (ESOP) is an employee-owner method that
provides a company’s workforce with an ownership interest in the company. In an ESOP, 
companies provide their employees with stock ownership, often at no up-front cost to the 
employees.  ESOP shares, however, are part of employees' remuneration for work 
performed. Shares are allocated to employees and may be held in an ESOP trust until the 
employee retires or leaves the company. The shares are then sold.

An ESOP plan is a form of retirement plan as defined by IRS codes which first became law 
in 1974. As with any plan, Mr. Martin will detail some pros and cons.  

Some studies conclude that employee ownership appears to increase production and 
profitability, and improve employees' dedication and sense of ownership.  In addition, 
ESOPs can be attractive instruments of corporate succession, allowing a retiring 
shareholder to diversify his or her company of stock while deferring capital gains taxes 
indefinitely.

3. 11:00 am – Noon 

Mike Blackburn,  field representative  from the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
Transportation and Enforcement Department in our region will discuss recent 
rules/regulations and trends regarding our truck and driver requirements.  PUCO provides a 
valuable resource entitled “Tips for Drivers to Avoid Top Violations Seen in Ohio” which can 
be downloaded at http://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/OHPUC/bulletins/9a403c 
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